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NOTE: This is the last Record of the current academic year. The next Record will be published Monday, August
19, 1991.

REGISTRATION INFORMATION
All changes that have been made to the 1991 summer and fall schedules since they were published are set forth
below. Instructors have been appointed for Accounting for Lawyers in the summer session and Remedies in the
fall semester. An instructor change has been made for the summer Negotiations class. These faculty
appointments and changes are described below.

Summer 1991 Schedule
Accounting for Lawyers
This course will be taught by Prof. Robert Weber, not Professor Howard Chapman. Mr. Weber, a CPA, has been
engaged in the practice of tax and business law since receiving his law d·egree from DePaul in 1961. Prof.
Weber has taught business and tax courses at several colleges.
Negotiations
This course will be taught by Prof. Rick Schoenfield, not Prof. Vickie Gillio. Mr. Schoenfield received his law
degree from Northwestern in 1976 and is a partner in the firm of Ettinger & Schoenfield. He is teaching
Negotiations in the current semester.
Criminal Procedure
The final exam will be on July 24, not July 25, at 6:00 p.m.
Judicial Externshlp
The classroom component will meet on Wednesday from 11:50 to 12:45 p.rn., not Friday.
State & Local Government Law had been cancelled.

Fall 1991 Schedule
State & Local Government, a 3-hour course taught by Prof. Burt Odelson, has been added to the schedule on
Monday and Wednesday evening from 6:00 p.m. to 7:25 p.m. The course number for day students is
376-001-03 and for evening students is 376-051-03.
Remedies will be taught by Judge Ed Burr, not Prof. Ehrenberg. Judge Burr, a judge of the Circuit Court of
Cook County, graduated from Northwestern Law School in 1958 and had extensive experience in private

practice before becoming a Judge In 1984. He taught several courses at John Marshall Law School and has
participated as a panelist on over fifty continuing legal education programs.

Sections added: Advanced Research and Legal Drafting - Evening Division
An additional section of Advanced Research will be offered on Thursday evening from 7:35-9:25 p.m.; the course
number is 422-053-02. The specialization for this course will probably be securities, but is subject to change.
An additional section of Legal Drafting with a general practice specialization will be offered on Thursday evening
from 7:35-9:25 p.m.; the course number is 424-054-02.

Pensions
The pensions course meets from 5:35 to 7:25 on Tuesday evening, not 7:35 as incorrectly listed on the schedule.

Securities Regulation
Corporations is a prerequisite for the day section of securities regulation, but not the evening section.

Final Exam Changes
The final exam for In-House Clinic - Tax will be Wednesday, December 11, 1991 at 1:30 p.m.
The final exams for all day division Civil Procedure II sections will be on Wednesday December 18 at 9:00 a.m.
The final exams for all day division Constitutional Law I sections will be on Wednesday, December 11 at 9:00
a.m.
The final exam for Environmental Law will be at 1:30 p.m. on Saturday, December 7, not 9:00 a.m.

Program Changes
You may add open courses at any time until August 30, 1991, the end of the second week of class, by
submitting a Drop and Add Form to the Registrar's office. You may drop a course (other than a required course
or Law Offices) at any time until the final examination. However, a tuition charge will be incurred according to
the following schedule if you drop a course and reduce your total credit hours for the semester:
Date of Withdrawal

Tuition Charge

during the first week
during the second week
during the third week
after the third week

0%
50%
75%
100%

Proce:dure for Dropping a Course
In order to qualify for a tuition refund or credit, you must withdraw officially from a course by submitting a Drop
and Add Form to the Registrar. Discontinuing class attendance, notifying an instructor or calling the Re'gistrar is
not sufficient for a refund.
No record of a dropped course appears on your transcript if you withdraw within the first two weeks of the
session. Official withdrawals after the second week are noted ont he transcript with a 'WP" (Withdrew Passing).
If you have not officially dropped a course by completing a Drop and Add Form by the date of the final exam,
the grade of WE' (Withdrew Failing) will be noted on the transcript.
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FROM THE REGISTRAR
All students registered for the Environmental section of Advanced Research.
The day sections of Environmental Advanced Research meet on Thursday from 4:05 p.m.-5:55 p.m. Your
program notice may have listed a different day and time. The schedule of classes for Fall, 1991 showed the
correct day and time.

FINAL EXAMS ON COMPUTERS
Students interested in taking final exams on computers can sign-up In room 643 until Friday, May 3. Sign-ups
will be conducted in a different manner this year. Inside room 643, there are individual sheets for each professor
who has authorized computer use for finals. The sheets are listed by exam date in alphabetical order by
professor name. There is a final exam date schedule posted by the sign-up sheets.
Students who wish to take their exams on computers should do the following:

1.
2.
3.

LOCATE PROPER SHEET(S)
PRINT NAME, SS#, EMAIL address and LOCKER #
Pick up a copy of the EXAM RULES on the table outside computer lab 643.

REMEMBER, it is the students responsibility to make sure his/her name is on the correct sheet. This is not a
first-come sign-up. A lottery will be held if sign-ups exceed the 50 slots available for that exam time.
DEADLINE DATE for sign-ups is Friday. May 3. 1991.
If you have any questions, please contact Theda Mickey x6800 or e-mail TMICKEY/PROFNET.

DISTRIBUTION OF GRADES
The faculty has authorized the Registrar to make final grades available to students via Kentnet as soon as finals
are over. You will be able to obtain your semester grades on any Kentnet computer as soon as they are
processed by the Registrar. The starting date and instructions will be announced at a later time.

STUDENT EMPLOYMENT
Timesheets for the Pay Period Ending May 25, 1991
The university ends its fiscal year on May 31, 1991. Therefore, student timesheets should be submitted to the
College Office no later than 6:00 p.m. on Monday, May 27, in order to receive a payroll check on June 3,

1991.
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Payroll Authorizations for the Summer Term
A new payroll authorization must be completed by all student employees who have been hired and/or will
continue to work afterMAY 31, 1991. Payroll authorizations are available in the OFFICE OF ADMINISTRATION
AND FINANCE, ROOM 302. The Payroll Authorization should be filled out completely, listingJUNE 1, 1991 as
the "Effective Date- of employment. The Faculty member or Administrator for whom you work must sign the
authorization before you turn it into Room 302.

FACULTV NEWS
Professor Philip Hablutzel is the organizing chairman of the second annual Chicago Bar Association Seminar
on How to Form An Illinois Corporation: A Basic How-To. The seminar will be held at the CBA on Wednesday
afternoon, May 1, 1991. Professor Hablutzel's presentation will be on how decisions on corporate control should
be reflected in the basic corporate documents.

Students at Northwestern University School of Law have selected Professor Unda Hirshman as the recipient of
the 1991 Robert Childres Memorial Award for Teaching Excellence. Professor Hirshman, who is visiting at
Northwestern for the current academic year, received the award from the Student Bar Association after
nominations and a vote by students.
Professor Martin Malin presented a paper entitled Grievance Arbitration: Accommodating an Increasingly
Diversified Workforce at the Spring national meeting of the Industrial Relations Research Association on
Saturday, April 27. Professor Malin also served as moderator of a panel discussion on Current Issues in Labor
Arbitration at the same meeting.
Professor Jonathan P, Tomes' article entitled 'Communny' in the Community Reinvestment Act: A Term in
Search of a Definition, was published in Boston University School of Law's 1991 Annual Review of Banking Law.
10 N-JN. F£v. BANKING L 225 (1991)
0

SPECIAL EVENTS
Construction Law Seminar
On Friday, May 3, the law school will host The Ninth Annual Construction Law Seminar. The seminar will feature
three mock negotiation sessions to illustrate the issues in forming agreements between key parties in
construction projects. Other presentations include Subcontractor or Supplier in Trouble: What do do when a
Supplier or Sub-contractor becomes financially distressed; Spreading the Risk: Insurance and Bonding for
Design and Construction; and Environmental Risk Exposures which includes an analysis of environmental

legislation relating to the construction process and the allocation of risks among the construction participants
and the owner. The seminar will also feature several discussion sessions that will allow attendees to meet
directly with seminar faculty.

Conference on Not-For-Profit Organizations
On Thursday and Friday, May 23-24, the law school will host The Tenth Annual Conference on Not-For-Profit
Organization. The conference will feature Roland W. Burris, Illinois Attorney General, as the quest luncheon
speaker. This year's program focuses on new legal developments and compliance issues in the area of equal
employment and discrimination, including sexual harassment, age discrimination, race, sex, and religious
discrimination, employment at will, drugs and AIDS testing, cigarette smoking, affirmative action, and recruitment,
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hiring and retention. Each participant will have the opportunity to attend plenary sessions that cover the most
recent developments in the law affecting not-for-proflt organizations, and a variety of small-group workshops on
significant tax and legislative issues. Additional questions about the substance of the Conference should be
directed to Professor Hablutzel, the faculty sponsor.

Invitation to J.D. Students
J.D. students enrolled at liT Chicago-Kent are welcome to attend any or all of the program sessions for the
Construction Seminar and Not-For-Profit Conference free of charge ~unch and course materials are not
included). Pre-registration is required! To register, please stop by the Office of Administration and Finance,
room 302, and complete a registration form.

COURSE INFORMATION
To All First Year Students - Justice & The Legal System
A faCUlty committee is in the process of reviewing the course, Justice and the Legal System, in order to consider
changes to the reading materials assigned for the course. We benefited from the results of the questionnaire
distributed to students at the end of the fall semester, but would appreciate any further comments that students
would like to make, now that you have had a semester's time to reflect upon the significance of the course. Any
comments that you wish to make on the scope, content, or organization of the reading materials may be written
and given to senior faculty secretary Bill Morse, in the third floor faculty suite, or sent bye-mail to BMORSE on
PROFNET.

New Joint Degree Program In Taxation
The faculty has just approved a new joint degree program that enables a student admitted to the program to
earn both a J.D. degree and an LLM. (Master of Laws) degree in taxation in a total of seven semesters instead
of eight (for day division students) or in nine semesters instead of ten (for evening division students). A student
in the joint degree program must take a total of six two-hour graduate tax courses while a J.D. candidate. The
student will then receive double credit for those twelve hours; they will be applied toward both the J.D. and the
LLM. degree. Thus, the student will earn the J.D. degree in the usual time but will then go on to _earn the LL.M.
degree in only one additional semester instead of two, thereby saving time and tuition.
Day students interested in entering the joint degree program should take the J.D. course in Personal Income Tax
(Law 276) no later than the fall semester of their second year. Evening students interested in entering the
program should take the Personal Income Tax course no later than the summer term between their second and
third years.
For further information, including the requirements for admission to the program, please see Professor
Sherman, room 311. (There has been a recent change in the requirements.)
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EXTENDED HOURS DURING THE EXAM PERIOD
Beginning FRIDAY, MAY 3 thru WEDNESDAY, MAY 22, 1991, the library and building hours will be extended
to accommodate students during the exam period. The building and library hours are as follows:

BUILDING HOURS
Sunday
Monday-Thursday
Friday
Saturday

10:00 a.m. - 11:00 p.m.
7:15 a.m. - 11:00 p.m.
7:15 a.m. - 11:00 p.m.
8:00 a.m. - 10:00 p.m.

LIBRARY HOURS
Sunday
Monday-Thursday
Friday
Saturday

10:15 a.m. - 10:45 p.m.
7:45 a.m. - 10:45 p.m.
7:45 a.m. - 9:45 p.m.
8:45 a.m. - 9:45 p.m.

BOOKSTORE HOURS-BEGINNING APRIL 30 THRU MAY 7
READ WEEK
Monday-Thursday
Friday

9:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m.
9:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m.

3:00 p.m. - 6:00 p.m.

HOURS DURING FINALS
May 8 - May 22 (one hour before each final)
Monday-Thursday
Friday

8:00 a.m. - 9:00 a.m.
8:00 a.m. - 9:00 a.m.

12:00 p.m. - 1:00 p.m.
12:00 p.m. - 1:00 p.m.

5:00 p.m. - 6:00 p.m.

CLOSED SATURDAY

CLOSED FOR INVENTORY:

May 30 & 31

HOURS DURING THE SUMMER
May 23 - July 26
Monday - Thursday
Friday

12:00 p.m. - 6:00 p.m.
12:00 p.m. - 2:00 p.m.

CLOSED SATURDAY

..
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HOURS DURING THE BREAK
July 29 - August 8
Monday - Thursday
Friday

12:00 p.m. - 4:00 p.m.
12:00 p.m. - 2:00 p.m.
CLOSED SATURDAY

HOURS DURING THE FALL BEGIN
August 12
Monday - Thursday
Friday

8:10 a.m. - 6:30 p.m.
8:10 a.m, - 2:00 p.m.
CLOSED SATURDAY

RESEARCH ASSISTANTS NEEDED-EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES
Professor Barnett is seeking a paid research assistant for the summer. The likely topic will be the Ninth
Amendment and the protection of unenumerated rights. All students may apply, but former members of
Professor Barnett's criminal law class are especially encouraged. Leave a resume with Bill Morse in the faculty
suite on the third floor.
Professor Brill is seeking a second- or third-year student to work an average of 20 hours per week researching
Illinois tort law. The student selected also may continue to work through the summer. Please see Professor Brill
in room 216, or drop off a resume in his mailbox in the college office.
Professor Brown is seeking a paid research assistant for the summer beginning June 3, 1991. The work will
consist of research of federal tax issues and the development of forms and procedures for the Student Tax
Clinic. A federal tax backqround is preferred. Interested students should submit a resume to Professor Brown in
Room 601.
Professor Eglit is seeking one or two research assistants to work part-time this summer on age discrimination
issues relevant to the revision of his book, entitled Age Discrimination. 1'm looking for students who can work
10-20 hours per week, but I am flexible. Applications should be submitted to me in room 503, or my secretary
Ann Finney.
Professor Laser is looking for two research assistants to aid in research in the areas of civil procedure or
clinical legal education to begin immediately or after finals. Work can be either for payor course credit.
Interested students should contact Professor Laser in room 611.
Professor Malin is seeking a research assistant to work on a variety of labor and employment law matters this
summer. Interested students should contact Professor Malin in room 629, by phone at 567-5056 or e-mail
(MMALIN/PROFNET).
Professor McAdams is seeking one or two student research assistants for the summer. He needs assistance
with research on the psychology and sociology of racial discrimination, wealth envy, and other forms of invidious
preferences. The hours are negotiable; compensation includes self-fulfillment, euphoria, and $6 an hour.
Students with a social science background are preferred, but all interested students should apply. Inquiries
should be directed to Professor McAdams via e-mail, his mailbox on the third floor, or in person in room 316.
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Professor Mintz is looking for a day-division student to work part-time this summer as his paid research
assistant (approximately 20 hours per week). The research will focus on products liability and related First
Amendment issues. Interested students should drop off a resume and transcript either In Professor Mintz's
mailbox on the third floor or at his office, room 212.
Professor Nahmod is seeking several research assistants to work 6-8 hours per week over the summer
(possibly spilling over into the fall) to work with him in the civil rights area. Students interested in constitutional
litigation are especially encouraged to apply. Call him at 567-5761 or stop by to see him in room 504 as soon
as possible.
Professor Nance is seeking research assistance for the summer. The general topic is evidence law, so the
assistant must have completed the basic evidence course by the beginning of the summer and should have a
serious interest in litigation. The specific topic will probably relate to the so-called ·rule of completeness"
(FRE 106). Applicants should leave a resume with Bill Morse in the faculty suite on the third floor.
Professor Ron Schwartz is looking for students eligible for an Illinois Court Rule 711 license, including new
graduates, to staff the Cook County Circuit Court Advice Desk during finals and over the summer. Pay is $10.00
per hour. Preference will be given to students who have completed the Interviewing and Counselling/Advice
Desk course. If you are interested, see Ron Schwartz in room 608 or send him an e-mail message.
Professor Shapiro seeks to hire a student research assistant for the summer. Topic areas will include privacy
rights and defamation issues. Interested students should submit their applications to Professor Shapiro at his
office, room 215, or in his mailbox on the third floor as soon as possible.
Professor Sherman is looking for one or two students to assist him this summer in research involving mercykilling and wills. It is not necessary that the students be taking courses here this summer, but it is necessary
that they be living in Chicago area this summer so that they can come to the law school for periodic meetings.
Compensation will be $6 per hour. Interested students should submit a resume to Professor Sherman in room
311 or to his secretary, Bill Morse in the faculty suite on the third floor.

\
)

Professor Kevin Smith is seeking research assistants for the summer. The research will concern the Supreme
Court. Interested students should see Professor Smith in room 211 or leave a resume in his mailbox in the
College Office.
Professor Dan Tarlock would like to hire two or three research assistants this summer. A minimum
commitment of 10 hours per week is required and preference will be given to students in the Environment and
Energy Program. The research will involve international environmental law, land use and water law.
Professor David Thomas needs two research assistants beginning as soon as possible after final exams to
work this summer on a variety of issues relating to criminal procedure. Work will include preparation of a
supplement to our treatise, as well as issues related to various ongoing cases. Times are flexible, but I would
like at least 20 hours a week. Interested persons should submit a resume and writing sample to Tracy Green,
room 601. I will be returning to Chicago on May 6 and will make a decision soon after that.

CAREER SERVICES NEWS
Fall On-Campus Interview Program - Preliminary Information
Attention all first- and second-year day division and second- and third-year evening students!! If you are
interested in participating in next fall's On-Campus Interview Program and have not yet picked up.the preliminary
information packet, stop by the Career Services Office to do so before you leave for summer break. Packets are
available on the table outside the Career Services Office.
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1991 NALP National Apartment Exchange
The 1991 NALP National Apartment Exchange directory is currently available for review in the Career Services
Office. Students seeking a summer apartment sublet in another city (United States only) should stop by to see
what is available through this exchange program. Inquire about the directory In room 221.

u.s. Court Of Appeals, Seventh Circuit - Staff Attorney Clerkships
The U.S. Court of Appeals for the Seventh Circuit, Office of Staff Attorneys is currently accepting applications for
two-year staff attorney clerkships to begin around Labor Day 1992. The Court expects to hire six staff attorneys.
1992 grads interested In applying for these post-graduation clerkships should pick up Handout #41 for complete
information about the staff attorney position and application procedures.

u.S. Court Of Appeals, Ninth Circuit - Staff Attorney Clerkships
The U.S. Court of Appeals for the Ninth Circuit, Office of Staff Attorneys is also currently accepting applications
for staff attorney clerkships to begin in September 1992. Five clerkships will be available. Application deadline
is September 30, 1991. Interviews will be conducted September - October 1991 to fill the 1992 positions.
Interested 1992 graduates should pick up Handout #42 for complete information.

Summer Law Clerk Job Search Resource List
Attention 1L & 2L students! To aid you in your search for a summer law clerk position, the Career Services
Office has compiled a list of all Chicago area employers who have posted clerk jobs with our office from 1988
through the present. A valuable resource for direct mail application, this list also includes firm addresses and
phone numbers for your convenience. Pick up your copy now in room 221.

Idaho Supreme Court Clerkship
Justice Stephen Bistline of the Idaho Supreme Court is currently seeking one or two jUdicial clerks to begin
September, 1992. Interested students graduating in 1992 should pick up Handout #40 for complete information
and application procedures. Application deadline is November 15, 1991.

STUDENT WRITING CONTESTS
For more information on these student writing contests, please contact Pat Rogers in room 305, ext. 5024.
Competitions

Deadline

ABA-Section of Tort and Insurance Practice

May 1

Detroit College Law Review
Labor law Writing Competition

May 11

Entertainment Law Writing Competition

June 1

American Planning Association
R. Marlin Smith Writing Competition

June 14

Sigma Delta Kappa
Law Student Essay Competition

June 30
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American Judges Association Essay

June 30

Bruno Bitker Essay Contest

June 30

ASCAP-Nathan Burkan Memorial Competition

June 30

Institute for Humane Studies
Steven J. Eberhard Writing Competition

October 15

Applications for Americans United for
Separation of Church and State Seminar

September 21-24

RESOURCES
Computer Center - CALI Leap Program
The Computer Center, in conjunction with the CAU LEAP program, will sponsor a summer project to build
computer assisted lessons, electronic teaching and learning materials, student productivity tools and other
software based support materials for legal education. We plan to hire one or two students full time and some
part time students to write electronic materials. We are interested in hypertext and other graphical interfaces as
well as traditional text based presentations. If you are interested in participating in these projects or seeking part
time or full time employment this summer writing software, building electronic idea maps of legal concepts,
please leave your resume with Theda Mickey in room 634. Be sure to describe your programming expertise and
experience.

;/
\-,

Students Applying For Financial Aid For The 1991-92 Academic Year
The tuition cost used in determining your financial aid for the 1991-92 academic year will be based on 15 hours
per semester for day students, and 10 hours per semester for evening students. If you plan on taking fewer
hours, your loans may be subject to reduction in the 1992 Spring semester. Any questions regarding this policy
should be directed to Assistant Dean Nancy Herman or Assistant Director Leslie Ohsiek at 567-5012.

June 1991 Graduates with LEXIS USIQ Terminals
URGENTI The following students must immediately contact Theda Mickey, room 634, X6800,
PROFNET/TMICKEY, to make arrangements to return the LEXIS UBla terminal prior to May 17, 1991. Thank
you.
David Butbol
Patrick Gareis
Gerise Hooks
Mark Kawinski

Deborah Klaas
Usa Kleinberg
Laura Naleway
Brad Rademaker

u
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STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS
International Law Society
MALS Luncheon
The annual spring MALS luncheon is coming up. We normally hold the lunch at the end of April or early May.
We would like to schedule it so that as many students as possible can attend. Since lunch will be catered, we
need to know well in advance how many will be attending. We also need to hear from the MALS students
themselves to hear whether or not they would like to participate (hint-you better, please!) The lunch is an
informal way for students to learn about the legal educational system and practice of law in various foreign
countries. Please sign-up on the bulletin board and note a date/time that works for you.

Loan Forgiveness
Well, the school year is almost over and liT Chicago-Kenrs LOAN REPAYMENT ASSISTANCE PROGRAM is
finally a reality!! Out of about 25 applications from recent graduates now employed in public interest jobs, 18
will soon receive the first loan assistance disbursements. The program is not just an idea on paper anymore, it
actually exists. But we urgently need to raise the money to fund next year's applicants. Lets keep it going!!
1991 Wrap-up: The SBA bake sale brought in $400!! Thanks to all those "Betty Orockers' out there who
helped!! Our alumni fundraising mailing and phon-a-thon has earned $700. We hope those checks keep
coming. The development office at the main campus has sent out fIVe applications for foundation grants everybody keep your fingers crossed! We're .hoping for the big bucks!!!

Plans for next year: We will continue our student and alumni fundraising along with solicitation of foundation
grants. We will be looking for creative student activities to raise money and have fun at the same time. We are
seeking students interested in public interest who would like to get involved with this and other projects such as
student pro bono and the Kent Justice Foundation (a project to raise money to fund a summer internship with a
public interest agency). We say good-bye and thanks to soon-to-graduate Leslie Matlaw, without whose efforts,
LRAP would not be a reality. We need some new faces on the committee!! Next year, every student who was
involved in the initiation of LRAP will have graduated. Carry the torch!! Irs a worthwhile and rewarding project.
Contact MWEINBER on E-mail.

Moot Court Society
The Moot Court Society summer candidacy program will be held in late July. Students interested in competing
should sign-up by the end of the exam period on the sign-up sheet which is located on the door outside the
moot court office (first floor). Students who sign-up will receive further information by mail this summer.

Phi Alpha Delta
Golf Outing
Phi Alpha Delta will hold a golf outing on June 2 at the Tam Golf Course in Niles, Illinois. Tee off times are from
10:00 a.m. - noon. Spend what little break there is in the great outdoors. The day will begin with nine exciting
holes of golf followed by a cook-out with burgers, brats, beer and more. The cost is $15 per person.
By switching to a nine hole format this year, we hope to encourage more beginners to join in the fun. All PAD's
are encourage to attend. Remember: no one could do worse than David did in 199O!! To reserve aT-time,
organize a foursome and contact Ed Howard through e-mail (EHOWARD) or drop a note in the PAD mailbox
located in the college office, room 301. In order to guarantee T-times, payment must be received no later than
May 19.t
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TO:

All Continuing Students

FROM:

Assistant Dean Nancy Herman

DATE:

January 1991

RE:

Federal Financial Aid and Need-Based
Scholarships: Deadlines
.
"

CRITICAL INFORMATION REGARDING:
FINANCIAL AID ANDIOR NEED-BASED SCHOLARSHIPS

The 1991·92 Financial Aid Form (FAF) and the liT College of Law Financial
Aid Application are now available: (1) in the College Office (Room 301);
(2) on the 2nd floor across from the elevators; and (3) in the Admissions
Office (Room 307).

This is a long memo, but it is one you need to read. Your financial aid. whether a loan
and/or a need-based scholarship. depends on it.
Once again, that time has arrived for you to begin the process of applying for financial
aid for next year. There are some important changes in the federal application
procedures that you need to know. Please take note of the calendar of important dates
below; I suggest that you save this memo for later reference.
Take special care in reading the FAF instructions.

--->

1. Be sure to enter the correct code number for liT Chicago-Kent College
of Law in Item n (code number 1654). This is not the same code number used
by the main campus of liT. (Note: this is new this year.)
2. You must fill out the entire FAF.

3. You can use ONLY #2 pencil when filling out the FAF. Do not type or use

a pen.
4. Fill out the FAF completely and sign your name at Item 32. Be sure to
answer "Yes" to Item 30a and the second part of 30b to be considered for
federally subsidized loans. Do not stop after Section E! Go on to complete
the remainder of the FAF labeled "Supplemental Information". You must
complete the section labeled ·Supplemental Information".

(

Because we use the liT College of Law Financial Aid Application to tailor your financial
aid as best we can, please be as complete as possible when supplying additional
information, especially regarding your expenses.
Since we use the federal system of needs analysis, this means that we must adhere
to a timetable to ensure that you can receive your award in a timely manner and
resolve any issues or problems that might arise in your request for financial aid. Our
goal is to make certain that the process is complete before classes begin in the fall.

To be eligible for ALL FORMS OF FINANCIAL AID, inclUding NEED-BASED
SCHOLARSHIPS, you must meet the following deadlines:
By April 1

1. The FAF must be received by the College Scholarship Service (CSS) by
April 1. All information must come from completed Federal Income Tax forms.
This also will reduce the likelihood of your being selected for Verification.

2. Your liT College of Law Financial Aid Application must be received in the
liT Chicago-Kent College of Law Office of Adrnlssions and Financial Aid no later
than April 1.
By May 15

(

/
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1. After you file your FAF, you will be sent a Student Aid Report (SAR) by the
College Scholarship Service (eSS). All pages of your Student Aid Report must
be In your financial aid file at liT Chicago-Kent by May 15, EVEN THOUGH
YOU WILL NOT RECEIVE A PELL GRANT. Do not send any corrections on your
Student Aid Report to CSS; send the SAR to the Office of Admissions and
Financial Aid, as is, and attach any corrections on a separate sheet of paper.
Make sure that you sign the report where indicated.
2. If you are selected for Verification, you will be asked to submit copies of your
tax forms and a Verification Worksheet. These materials and your SAR must be
returned before a financial aid award will be determined for you.

By July 15
1. You should sign and return your financial aid award letter to the College of
Law Office of Admissions and Financial Aid by July 15.
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2. You are expected to turn in student loan applications from the lender of your
choice by July 15. If you are unsure of a lender, contact the Office of
Admissions and Financial Aid at (312) 567-5012. Loan applications for the Law
Access program are available in the Office of Admissions and Financial Aid,
Room 307, and in the College Office, Room 301.
Other important advice:
1. If you are applying for federal financial aid at liT Chicago-Kent for the first
time, you must submit a Financial Aid Transcript to all colleges and universities
that you previously attended, whether or not you received financial aid at those
colleges/universities. Each college/university will automatically forward the
financial aid transcript directly to the liT Chicago-Kent Office of Admissions and
Financial Aid.
2. If you have questions about continuing scholarships, please contact the
Office of Admissions and Financial Aid.
3. If you have an unusual situation and your financial aid award will not be
sufficient to meet your financial needs, please contact the Office of Admissions
and Financial Aid at (312) 567-5012.

4. Here is a checklist of items that will help you complete your financial aid
application:
A. 1990 federal, state and local tax forms (yours, your spouse's and
your parents', if applicable) and W-2 forms.
B. Records of any untaxed income, such as welfare, social security, AFDC
or ADC statements and veterans' benefits.
C. Current bank statements.
D. Medical and dental bills not covered by insurance.
E. Business and/or farm records.
F. Stocks, bonds, and other investment records noting value and
dividends earned.
G. Explanation of any source of income assistance and assets not listed
on the FAF.
You must submit all necessary documents by the stated deadlines. Loan money and
awards are not unlimited, and students who do not apply in a timely manner risk not
receiving funds next year. We are ready to help if you need assistance -- just call the
Office of Admissions and Financial Aid at (312) 567-5012. Above all, please do not put
this off (especially doing your taxes).
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Thank you for your cooperation.

